
Ship & Ship Handling 

Cramer sails 60% off the wind. 

Law - 200 nm offshore is a country's Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ).  Countries can exploit resources 

within those limits. Federally enforced. If zones overlap, countries split the difference. 

 24 nm offshore - customs laws applied and resources protected by state. 

 12 nm offshore (?) 

 3 nm offshore - no ship can come within this limit without permission. State enforced.  

"Tack" - Designation of sailing direction by which side of the boat the wind crosses over first. Most of  

Cramer's deployments are made while she is sailing on a port tack in our to keep the boat from drifting 

over and fouling in the wires of the various equipment.  

Watch Change Log Entry should always contain:  

 ~Which watch reliving which watch, including names of responsible mates.  

 ~Pt. of sail and tack of ship. (Including if "Full and Bye" or "Bye and Large") 

 ~Sail Plan and/or engine plus rpms.  

 ~C/O (Course Ordered) and C/S (Course Steered) 

 ~Weather synopsis 

 ~What lights are on (navigation and ship lights) 

 ~Lookout forward status (if applicable) 

 



Sail plan of SSV Corwith Cramer 

 

Sail Groupings:  

Stays'ls - Main stays'l & fore stays'l 

Four Lowers - Main, main stays'l, fore stays'l, jib 

Fore n' Afters - Main, main stays'l, fore stays'l, jib, JT, Fisherman.  

Squares - Course, tops'l, rafee 

Kites - JT, fisherman, rafee 

 

 

 



SSV Corwith Cramer Standing Rigging 

 

Points of sail 

 

 

Turns: 



Gybe - To fall away or turn away from the direction of the wind so that the stern passes though the eye 

of the wind first (Cramer prefers this). 

How to gybe the Cramer: 

1. Make ready. Have many hands on hand to haul in mainsheet. 

2. Notify galley 

3. Turn ship downwind, depending on conditions and how much control you have over the boom, 

the helm can be put hard over. 

4. When wind is on the quarter (over the MOB poles), haul in mainsheet as tight as possible. 

Timing is tricky. Too soon and the bow will head up into the wind, causing the ship to stall. To 

late, and the boom will swing wildly.  

5. When the mainsheet is in, leave one person to control the surge when it swings over and send 

the rest to pass the stays’l.  

6. When the sails are fully backed, THEN pass them. Keep the sheets and outhauls made fast until 

the sails are fully backed and ease them with care. They are under a lot of strain.  Sails can be 

passed in any order, but SEA likes to work forward from the QD. 

7. Trim sails, coil down. 

 

Tack - To turn into the wind so that the bow passes through the eye of the wind.  

How to Tack the Cramer (best in calm seas, “suicidal” in heavy weather) 

1. Build up momentum by falling off the wind by ten degrees, then bring ship to a close haul/close 

reach in order to carry it through the tack. 

2. Make ready, hands should be at the sheets and traveler outhauls. 

3. Notify galley 

4. Get everyone ready by saying “Ready About” 

5. Put the helm “Hard alee”, steering hard into the wind and leaving it there until the wind comes 

over the opposite side of the boat. 

6. When the mainsail cross over and it looks like the sail s are about to back, pass the Fish and JT, 

then jib and stays’ls. Control the mainsail sheet and the boom will cross over on its own. Sheets 

on the new leeward side must be eased, not let go! And they should only be eased when there is 

someone on the windward winch to take up the slack. The traveler outhauls on the stays’ls 

should be tended very carefully as there is tremendous tension on those lines which and send 



the traveler flying across to the other side. The leeward sheet should be cast off with extreme 

care, and only to the point where the friction of the bit can help control the easing of the sheet.  

7. Brace the yards around. 

8. Trim sails to new tack 

9. Coil down leaving slack in new lazy sheets 

 

Center of Effort: Where the most wind is being caught by the sails and transformed into momentum. 

Where the center of effort is will determine if the ship is “balanced” in it steering. Center of effort 

forward means the wind will push at the bow and the ship will want to fall off. Center of effort in aft 

means the wind will push at the stern and make the bow turn into the wind.  

Setting sails:  

Sails should be set and struck as quickly as possible to avoid damage to sails and crew. 

When sails are set, make sure they are not luffing (much less flogging). Make sure luff (leading edge) is 

taught. 

Before setting any sail:  

~Make sure the sail is being set on the correct side. For instance, JT and fish are set to leeward, on the 

square sails, the windward side is set first. 

~ Untie/remove sail gaskets/sail ties 

~ Cast off (and flake if there is time) downhauls 

~Cast off lazy sheet 

~ Overhaul the jigger 

~Ask if each line is ready. 

If you are calling a sail, watch sails going up or down (or out or in) to make sure it does not get caught up 

on something. If it does, “Hold the halyard” and asses quickly! 

To Set Jibs and Staysils 

Commands/order of action:  

1. “Cast off your downhaul” 

2. “Haul away on the halyard” 



3. “Tend your sheet” 

4. “Make fast your halyard” 

5. “Haul on the jigger” (if necessary) 

6. “Sheet home” (Pull or winch in the sheet until the sail stops luffing) 

7. Take up slack and make fast the downhaul 

8. Coil down or move to the next sail to be set. 

To strike Jibs and staysails 

Commands/order of action 

1. Ready on the downhaul, ready on the halyard, ready on the sheet 

2. Ease your halyard, haul away your downhaul 

3. Tend your sheet 

4. “That’s well” coil down or move on to next sail. 

Setting the Fish 

Commands/order of action 

1. Cast off downhaul 

2. Haul away on the throat halyard 

3. Haul away on the peak halyard 

4. Tend your sheet 

5. Make fast your throat halyard 

6. Make fast your peak halyard 

7. Jig up peak halyard (if necessary)  

8. Sheet home 

9. Make fast downhaul 

10. Balantine halyards, coil downhaul 

Haul away halyards evenly, but sweat the throat before the peak. Watch for a wrinkle across the sail 

that shows that it is sheeted too tight.  



One method of raising this sail that protects it and lessens wind resistance is to raise it “sausage” 

style, hauling away on the peak and throat while keeping some sail ties on so that the sail remains 

rolled up for as long as possible.  

Striking the fish 

Often struck first (or second if rafee is up) in an increasing breeze, followed by the JT.  

Peak halyard must be eased rather than let go to keep the halyard from getting caught up in the 

rigging.  

Commands/order of action. 

1. Ease the peak halyard 

2. Haul away on the downhaul 

3. Tend your sheet 

4. (when peak is near foremast) Let go your peak and throat halyards. 

5. “That’s well” Coil down or move on to next sail. 

 

Mainsail 

This is most complex sail to set on the ship. Before your start, make sure… 

~ Sail ties/gaskets are removed 

~ The sheet is led and flaked out or coils so that it runs freely 

~Downhaul is cast off and coiled so that it runs freely 

~ Reefing gear is cast off (if sail is not to be reefed) 

~ halyard, downhauls, topping lift, and sheet are manned and ready. 

Commands/order of action 

1. Cast off the downhaul (person can then go to topping lift or halyard) 

2. Haul away on the topping lift and ease your sheet. 

3. Haul away on the halyard 

4. Make fast topping lift and hands to the halyard. 



5. Tend your sheet. (If the wind is on the beam, ease the mainsheet out to that the sail does not 

get so tight and acts against the halyard.) 

6. Make fast halyard. 

7. Haul away on the jigger (as necessary) 

8. Sheet home. 

Striking Mainsail 

As with setting, sail is brought inboard and topping lift takes the weight/tension of the boom. 

Before you start, make sure:  

~Halyards are flaked out or coils such that they will run freely 

~Slack is taken up on the topping lift 

~Halyard is not taken down to less than one full “8” on the pin. 

~Sail ties/gaskets are on hand 

~The hatch on top of the doghouse is closed 

~People are on the halyard, sheet, downhaul, topping lift, and reefing gear are ready 

Commands/Order of action 

1. Haul on your mainsheet (bring the boom inboard) 

2. Haul on your topping lift.  

3. Secure boom in gallows 

4. Ease your halyard (do not let this run free lest is become entangled in mast) 

5. Haul away on your downhaul 

6. Make fast your downhaul 

7. Make fast your halyards, sheet, and topping lift. 

8. Coil down or move to next sail. 

Setting Square Sails 

Instead of halyards and downhauls, square sails have outhauls and inhauls. Also brails, but you only 

have to haul brails while striking the sail. 



Windward side is set first. 

If forestaysil is set, it may need to be struck before one can set the course. 

Commands/order of action for Course 

1. Lead sheets aft and tacks forward 

2. Cast off brails and inhauls. 

3. Ready on your outhaul, ready on your sheet 

4. “Sheet home”, haul away on your outhaul, haul away on your sheet. 

5. Tend your sheet. (Make sure clew of sail stays inline with the yard above.) 

6. Make fast your outhaul 

7. Make fast inhaul and brails. 

8. Repeat for leeside 

Commands/order of action for topsil 

1. Cast off your brails, inhauls, and clewlines 

2. Ready on the outhaul, ready on the sheet 

3. “Sheet home” – haul away on the outhaul and the sheet (Outhaul should be made taught before 

the sheet) 

4. Make fats your outhaul, make fast your sheet. 

5. Make fast brails, inhauls, and clewline. 

6. Repeat for leeward side. 

Striking square sails 

Strike leeward side first, then windward. For Course, bring the tack lines back in and make fast to 

“fiferail”. 

Commands/order of action 

1. Cast off your outhaul. 

2. (For Tops’l) Ease your sheet. 

3. Ready on your inhaul, clew-ins, and brails. 



4. Haul away on inhaul, clew-ins and brails 

5. “That’s well” Make fast. 

6. Coil or move on to next sail. 

Rafee 

The rafee is set “on the fly”, meaning it is not attached to any standing rigging. It normally “lives” on 

the elephant table. The rigging for the rafee is usually kept “skyward”, meaning it is hauled up the 

foremast and not kept near the deck. It has to be brought down to the deck in order “rig the sail”/to 

attach the sail to it.  

All the lines are usually attached to the bitter end of the halyard. The halyard and downhaul are 

attached to the head of the rafee, while the sheets are attached to the two clews. The windward 

sheet should be led across the jib stay. 

This sail is set upside down, the clews/foot going up first and then the head of the sail being sheeted 

home.  

Commands/order of action 

1. “Sheet home” (haul away on the sheets, windward side to finish and make taught first) 

2. Take up slack on your halyard 

3. Make fast the sheet 

4. Haul away on your halyard 

5. Make fast your halyard. 

6. Coil down or move to next sail. 

Striking raffe: 

Make sure downhaul is on lee side. You may have to walk it over to that side. 

Commands/order of action 

1. “Ease your halyard” until sail is upside-down (Halyard person should tend the halyard to make 

sure it or the sail does not blow up into the rigging.) 

2. Ease your sheets (together) 

3. Haul away on your downhaul. 

4. Detach sail and tie downhaul and sheets to halyard and send it aloft. 



5. Stow raffee. 

 

Bracing the Yards 

Yard can be braced “square” to the boat, meaning they are perpendicular to the beam, or “sharp” 

where they are angled to the beam. Whether angled back on the port or starboard side depends on 

where the wind is coming from. There are “leathers” woven into the lines that when the yards are 

braced square should be at the pins.  

Squares are usually set off the wind at a broad reach. The yard should bisect the angle between the 

ship’s heading and the apparent wind.  

Commands/order of action 

1. “Hands to set the braces” 

2. Ready on the port wide, ready on the starboard side 

3. Let go and haul (the leeward side will ease the top yard and course yard lines while the 

windward side will haul away on those two line on the other side.) 

4. “That’s well, make fast.” 

 


